Conference Package: What Does It Include?

**COMMITTEE AND CEREMONIAL SPACE**
Use of venue space and facility fees.

**HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS**
- Rooming accommodations for participants (quadruple through single, depending upon choice) for all the conference nights:
  - **NYC February Conference**
    - Check-in on February 13th
    - Check-out on February 16th;
  - **NYC March Conference**
    - Check-in on March 20th
    - Check-out on March 23rd;
  - **CHICAGO Conference**
    - Check-in on May 1st
    - Check-out on May 4th;
  - **ROME Conference**
    - Check-in on May 20th
    - Check-out on May 23rd.
- Round Trip Porterage fees for 1 luggage piece per person.
- For extra accommodation choices see the “ROOM OPTIONS & PRICING”.

**PARTICIPATION THE CONFERENCE EVENTS/ACTIVITIES**
- Opening Ceremony.
- MMUN Celebration Night.
- Cultural Performance Night.
- Committee Rooms.

**CLOSING CEREMONY AT THE UN IN NYC (OR FAO IN ROME)**
- 14 USD of the delegate fee covers the estimated direct costs of services provided with regard to the closing ceremony at the UN, which may include security, facility services, and sound and video technicians. If the fee is less than that, you will be refunded the difference (please note that the fee is applicable to delegates only).
- Please note: The UN is an organization in constant operation and therefore the use of the UN GA Hall can not be guaranteed.

**WORKSHOPS**
- Teacher and Parent workshops (facilities, organization).

**TRANSPORT**
- Round-trip transportation to and from the UN General Assembly Hall in NYC (alternate location Marriott Marquis Hotel Times Square).
- Round-trip transportation to and from the FAO Headquarters in Rome (alternate location Rome Marriott Park Hotel).

**SCHOOL AND PARTICIPANT MATERIALS**
- Bag/s for the Teacher Coordinator.
- Lanyards for all the participants.
- Badges for all the participants.
- Certificates for all the participants.
- Conference Books for all the participants.
- Number Paddles for the Teacher Coordinator.
CONFERENCE SERVICES OFFICE
- Our staff and volunteers (MMUN Angels) will be available on the floors and in conference services to provide assistance and/or information to participants for the duration of the conference.

FIRST AID STATION
- Basic first aid supplies.
- For the larger conferences, trained medical staff is available as an additional support.
- For the smaller conferences, the hotel staff is available 24/7 to assist MMUN participants with emergency needs.

CONFERENCE FEES
Conference Package: What Is Not Included?

**TRAVEL COSTS TO VENUE**
- Airfare/Travel to and from Conference city.
- Airport transfer to and from the hotel.

**INDIVIDUAL COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION**
- VISA fees (if needed).
- Insurance (Health, Travel, Trip Cancellation, etc.).
- Passport (make sure the expiration date falls within the requirements, generally at least six months after the conference dates).
- Meals are not included for conferences (with the exception of the Rome Conference).

**SHOULDER NIGHTS**
- Any additional room nights outside the dates included in the conference package.
- See details on room configuration and pricing for the shoulder nights.

**TOUR PACKAGES**
- Participation in our post-conference tour packages.